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Item 5.02. Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of
Certain Officers.

In connection with Jamie Welch (“Welch”) joining Energy Transfer Equity, L.P. (“ETE” or the “Partnership”) as Group Chief Financial Officer and
Head of Corporate Development effective as of April 29, 2013 (the “Effective Date”), Welch and the Partnership entered into a letter agreement (the
“Original Offer Letter”) whereby ETE agreed to award Welch 750,000 common units of ETE, subject to a period of restriction, under ETE’s Long-Term
Incentive Plan pursuant to a Unit Award Under Long-Term Incentive Plan and the Time-Vested Restricted Unit Award Agreement, each dated as of April 29,
2013 (the “Original Award Agreements”). Subsequent to the Effective Date, ETE and Welch discovered that the Original Offer Letter and Original Award
Agreements did not accomplish what ETE and Welch had mutually intended and agreed to, including the fact that, notwithstanding the parties’ mutual intent
and understanding that the Original Offer Letter and Original Award Agreements would make Welch a partner in ETE, provisions in ETE’s Long-Term
Incentive Plan prevented this from occurring. Accordingly, on December 23, 2013, ETE and Welch entered into (i) a Rescission Agreement in order to
rescind the Original Offer Letter to the extent it relates to the award of 750,000 common units of ETE to Welch, the Original Award Agreements, and the
receipt of cash amounts by Welch with respect to such awarded units and (ii) a new Class D Unit Agreement between ETE and Welch (the “Class D Unit
Agreement”) providing for the issuance to Welch of an aggregate of 770,000 Class D Units of ETE, which number of Class D Units includes 20,000 Class D
Units intended to compensate Welch for his agreement to forego the reimbursement of certain expenses) and restore the parties to the same legal and financial
positions in all material respects that would have existed had the Original Offer Letter not provided for an award of common units to Welch and the Original
Award Agreements had not been entered into. The terms of the Class D Units are summarized below in Item 5.03 and incorporated by reference into this
Item 5.02.

Under the terms of the Class D Unit Agreement, 30% of the Class D Units granted to Welch will convert to ETE common units on a one-for-one basis
on March 31, 2015, and the remaining 70% will convert to ETE common units on a one-for-one basis on March 31, 2018, subject in each case to Welch being
in Good Standing with ETE (as defined in the Class D Unit Agreement). Upon a Change of Control (as defined in the Class D Unit Agreement), all of the
Class D Units issued to Welch will convert to ETE common units and the requirement of Good Standing will cease to apply.

The above description of the Class D Unit Agreement does not purport to be complete and is subject to, and qualified in its entirety by, the full text of
the Class D Unit Agreement, which is attached as Exhibit 10.1 hereto. To the extent required, the information provided in Section 5.03 below is incorporated
into this Item 5.02 by reference.

Item 5.03. Amendments to Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws; Change in Fiscal Year

On December 23, 2013, the general partner of ETE adopted Amendment No. 4 (the “LP Agreement Amendment”) to the Third Amended and Restated
Agreement of Limited Partnership of ETE, dated as of February 8, 2006. The LP Agreement Amendment sets forth the terms and provisions of the Class D
Units representing limited partner interests in ETE. The Class D Units shall have the right to share in Partnership distributions on a pro rata basis with the
ETE common units so that the amount of any Partnership distribution to each Class D Unit will equal the amount of such distribution to each common unit.
The Class D Units generally will not have any voting rights, except that the Class D Units shall be entitled to vote as a separate class on any matter that
adversely affects the rights or preferences of the Class D Units in relation to other classes of Partnership interests or as required by law. The Class D Units
may not be transferred, sold, assigned or pledged without the consent of ETE’s general partner. Subject to a requirement of Good Standing as set forth in the
Class D Unit Agreement (described above) between the Partnership and a holder of Class D Units, the Class D Units shall convert into ETE common units
upon a Class D Unit Conversion Date (or, if applicable, an Accelerated Class D Unit Conversion Date) as defined in the Class D Unit Agreement.



The above description of the LP Agreement Amendment and the Class D Units does not purport to be complete and is subject to, and qualified in its
entirety by, the full text of the LP Agreement Amendment, which is attached as Exhibit 3.1 hereto.

Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(d) Exhibits.
 
Exhibit Number  Description of the Exhibit
3.1

  
Amendment No. 4 to Third Amended and Restated Agreement of Limited Partnership of Energy Transfer Equity, L.P., dated
December 23, 2013.

10.1   Class D Unit Agreement between Energy Transfer Equity, L.P. and Jamie Welch, dated December 23, 2013
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
 
    Energy Transfer Equity, L.P.

  

By:
 

LE GP, LLC,
its general partner

Date: December 27, 2013    

   /s/ John W. McReynolds

   

John W. McReynolds
President



Exhibit 3.1

AMENDMENT NO. 4
TO

THIRD AMENDED AND RESTATED AGREEMENT OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
OF

ENERGY TRANSFER EQUITY, L.P.

This Amendment No. 4 (this “Amendment”) to the Third Amended and Restated Agreement of Limited Partnership of Energy Transfer Equity, L.P., a
Delaware limited partnership (the “Partnership”), dated as of February 8, 2006 (the “Partnership Agreement”), is entered into effective as of December 23,
2013, by LE GP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (the “General Partner”), as the general partner of the Partnership, on behalf of itself and the
Limited Partners of the Partnership. Capitalized terms used but not defined herein are used as defined in the Partnership Agreement.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, Section 5.8 of the Partnership Agreement provides that the General Partner, without the approval of any Limited Partner except as
otherwise provided in the Partnership Agreement, may, for any Partnership purpose, at any time or from time to time, issue additional Partnership Securities
to such Persons for such consideration and on such terms and conditions as shall be established by the General Partner in its sole discretion;

WHEREAS, Section 13.1(d)(i) of the Partnership Agreement provides that the General Partner, without the approval of any Partner, may amend any
provision of the Partnership Agreement (to reflect a change that the General Partner determines does not adversely affect the Limited Partners in any material
respect);

WHEREAS, Section 13.1(g) of the Partnership Agreement provides that the General Partner, without the approval of any Partner, may amend any
provision of the Partnership Agreement to reflect an amendment that the General Partner determines is necessary or appropriate in connection with the
authorization of issuance of any class or series of Partnership Securities pursuant to Section 5.8 of the Partnership Agreement;

WHEREAS, the Partnership desires to issue newly created Class D Units (as defined below);

WHEREAS, the General Partner has determined that the creation of the Class D Units will be in the best interest of the Partnership and beneficial to
the Limited Partners, including the holders of the Common Units;

WHEREAS, the issuance of the Class D Units complies with the requirements of the Partnership Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the General Partner has determined, pursuant to Section 13.1(g) of the Partnership Agreement, that the amendments to the Partnership
Agreement set forth herein are necessary or appropriate in connection with the authorization of the issuance of the Class D Units;



NOW, THEREFORE, the Partnership Agreement is hereby amended as follows:

Section 1. Amendments.

(a) Section 1.1 of the Partnership Agreement is hereby amended to add or amend and restate the following definitions:

“Accelerated Class D Unit Conversion Date” means the date on which a certain event has occurred as set forth in an agreement between the
Partnership and a holder of a Class D Unit that has resulted in the Class D Unit Conversion Date of such holder being accelerated to the date of such
event.

“Additional Book Basis” means, with respect to any Adjusted Property, the portion of the Carrying Value of such Adjusted Property that is
attributable to positive adjustments made to such Carrying Value, as determined in accordance with the provisions set forth below in this definition of
Additional Book Basis. For purposes of determining the extent to which Carrying Value constitutes Additional Book Basis:

(i) Any negative adjustment made to the Carrying Value of an Adjusted Property as a result of either a Book-Down Event or a Book-Up
Event shall first be deemed to offset or decrease that portion of the Carrying Value of such Adjusted Property that is attributable to any prior
positive adjustments made thereto pursuant to a Book-Up Event or Book-Down Event.

(ii) If Carrying Value that constitutes Additional Book Basis is reduced as a result of a Book-Down Event (an “Additional Book Basis
Reduction”) and the Carrying Value of other property is increased as a result of such Book-Down Event (a “Carrying Value Increase”), then any
such Carrying Value Increase shall be treated as Additional Book Basis in an amount equal to the lesser of (a) the amount of such Carrying Value
Increase and (b) the amount determined by proportionately allocating to the Carrying Value Increases resulting from such Book-Down Event the
lesser of (I) the aggregate Additional Book Basis Reductions resulting from such Book-Down Event and (II) the amount by which the Aggregate
Remaining Net Positive Adjustments after such Book-Down Event exceeds the remaining Additional Book Basis attributable to all of the
Partnership’s Adjusted Property after such Book-Down Event (determined without regard to the application of this clause (ii) to such Book-
Down Event).

“Additional Book Basis Derivative Items” means any Book Basis Derivative Items that are computed with reference to Additional Book Basis.
To the extent that the Additional Book Basis attributable to all of the Partnership’s Adjusted Property as of the beginning of any taxable period exceeds
the Aggregate Remaining Net Positive
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Adjustments as of the beginning of such period (the “Excess Additional Book Basis”), the Additional Book Basis Derivative Items for such period shall
be reduced by the amount that bears the same ratio to the amount of Additional Book Basis Derivative Items determined without regard to this sentence
as the Excess Additional Book Basis bears to the Additional Book Basis as of the beginning of such period. With respect to a Disposed of Adjusted
Property, the Additional Book Basis Derivative Items shall be the amount of Additional Book Basis taken into account in computing gain or loss from
the disposition of such Disposed of Adjusted Property; provided that the provisions of the immediately preceding sentence shall apply to the
determination of the Additional Book Basis Derivative Items attributable to Disposed of Adjusted Property.

“Adjusted Capital Account” means, with respect to any Partner, the balance in such Partner’s Capital Account at the end of each taxable period of
the Partnership after giving effect to the following adjustments:

(i) credit to such Capital Account any amounts which such Partner is (x) obligated to restore under the standards set by Treasury Regulation
Section 1.704-1(b)(2)(ii)(c) or (y) deemed obligated to restore pursuant to the penultimate sentences of Treasury Regulation Sections 1.704-2(g)
(1) and 1.704-2(i)(5); and

(ii) debit to such Capital Account the items described in Treasury Regulation Sections 1.704-1(b)(2)(ii)(d)(4), 1.704-1(b)(2)(ii)(d)(5) and
1.704-1(b)(2)(ii)(d)(6).

The foregoing definition of Adjusted Capital Account is intended to comply with the provisions of Treasury Regulation Section 1.701-1(b)(2)(ii)
(d) and shall be interpreted consistently therewith. The “Adjusted Capital Account” of a Partner in respect of any Partnership Interest shall be the
amount that such Adjusted Capital Account would be if such Partnership Interest were the only interest in the Partnership held by such Partner from
and after the date on which such Partnership Interest were first issued.

“Agreed Value” of (a) a Contributed Property means the fair market value of such property at the time of contribution and (b) an Adjusted
Property means the fair market value of such Adjusted Property on the date of the Revaluation Event, in each case as determined by the General
Partner.

“Book-Down Event” means a Revaluation Event that gives rise to a Net Termination Loss.

“Book-Up Event” means a Revaluation Event that gives rise to a Net Termination Gain.

“Carrying Value” means (a) with respect to a Contributed Property or an Adjusted Property, the Agreed Value of such property reduced (but not
below zero) by all depreciation, amortization and other cost recovery deductions charged to the Partners’
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Capital Accounts in respect of such property, and (b) with respect to any other Partnership property, the adjusted basis of such property for U.S. federal
income tax purposes, all as of the time of determination. The Carrying Value of any property shall be adjusted from time to time in accordance with
Section 5.6(d) and to reflect changes, additions or other adjustments to the Carrying Value for dispositions and acquisitions of Partnership properties, as
deemed appropriate by the General Partner.

“Class D Unit” means a Partnership Security representing a fractional part of the Partnership Interests of all Limited Partners and Assignees, and
having the rights and obligations specified with respect to the Class D Units in this Agreement. The term “Class D Unit” does not refer to a Common
Unit, and after the conversion of a Class D Unit into a Common Unit pursuant to the terms herein, such Unit will be a Common Unit.

“Class D Unit Conversion Date” means one or more dates set forth in an agreement between the Partnership and a holder of a Class D Unit on
which all or a percentage of such holder’s Class D Units are convertible into Common Units subject to the terms herein.

“Class D Unit Conversion Effective Date” means, with respect to each Class D Unit eligible to be converted into a Common Unit pursuant to the
terms of Section 5.14, the date on which such Class D Unit has a Capital Account equal to the Per Unit Capital Account as a result of allocations of
Unrealized Gain pursuant to Section 5.14(b)(i)(C)(2).

“Disposed of Adjusted Property” has the meaning assigned to such term in Section 6.1(d)(xi)(B).

“Event Issue Value” means, with respect to any Common Unit as of any date of determination, (i) in the case of a Revaluation Event that includes
the issuance of Common Units pursuant to a public offering and solely for cash, the price paid for such Common Units, or (ii) in the case of any other
Revaluation Event, the Closing Price of the Common Units on the date of such Revaluation Event or, if the General Partner determines that a value for
the Common Unit other than such Closing Price more accurately reflects the Event Issue Value, the value determined by the General Partner.

“Good Standing” means the satisfaction of certain conditions or requirements set forth in an agreement between the Partnership and a holder of a
Class D Unit affecting the right of the holder to receive distributions with respect to a Class D Unit or have a Class D Unit converted into a Common
Unit.

“Gross Liability Value” means, with respect to any Liability of the Partnership described in Treasury Regulation Section 1.752-7(b)(3)(i), the
amount of cash that a willing assignor would pay to a willing assignee to assume such Liability in an arm’s-length transaction. The Gross Liability
Value of each Liability of the Partnership described in Treasury Regulation Section 1.752-7(b)(3)(i) shall be adjusted at such times as provided in this
Agreement for an adjustment to Carrying Values.
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“Liability” means any liability or obligation of any nature, whether accrued, contingent or otherwise.

“Net Income” means, for any taxable year, the excess, if any, of the Partnership’s items of income and gain (other than those items taken into
account in the computation of Net Termination Gain or Net Termination Loss) for such taxable year over the Partnership’s items of loss and deduction
(other than those items taken into account in the computation of Net Termination Gain or Net Termination Loss) for such taxable year. The items
included in the calculation of Net Income shall be determined in accordance with Section 5.6(b) and shall not include any items specially allocated
under Section 6.1(d); provided that the determination of the items that have been specially allocated under Section 6.1(d) shall be made without regard
to any reversal of such items under Section 6.1(d)(xi).

“Net Loss” means, for any taxable year, the excess, if any, of the Partnership’s items of loss and deduction (other than those items taken into
account in the computation of Net Termination Gain or Net Termination Loss) for such taxable year over the Partnership’s items of income and gain
(other than those items taken into account in the computation of Net Termination Gain or Net Termination Loss) for such taxable year. The items
included in the calculation of Net Loss shall be determined in accordance with Section 5.6(b) and shall not include any items specially allocated under
Section 6.1(d); provided that the determination of the items that have been specially allocated under Section 6.1(d) shall be made without regard to any
reversal of such items under Section 6.1(d)(xi).

“Net Termination Gain” means, for any taxable period, (a) the sum, if positive, of all items of income, gain, loss or deduction (determined in
accordance with Section 5.6(b)) that are recognized (i) after the Liquidation Date or (ii) upon the sale, exchange or other disposition of all or
substantially all of the assets of the Partnership Group, taken as a whole, in a single transaction or a series of related transactions (excluding any
disposition to a member of the Partnership Group), or (b) the excess, if any, of the aggregate amount of Unrealized Gain over the aggregate amount of
Unrealized Loss deemed recognized by the Partnership pursuant to Section 5.6(d) on the date of a Revaluation Event; provided, however, the items
included in the determination of Net Termination Gain shall not include any items of income, gain or loss specially allocated under Sections 5.14(b)(i)
(C) and 6.1(d)(i) through 6.1(d)(x).

“Net Termination Loss” means, for any taxable period, (a) the sum, if negative, of all items of income, gain, loss or deduction (determined in
accordance with Section 5.6(b)) that are recognized by the Partnership (i) after the Liquidation Date or (ii) upon the sale, exchange or other disposition
of all or substantially all of the assets of the Partnership Group, taken as a whole, in a single transaction or a series of related transactions (excluding
any disposition to a member of the Partnership Group) or (b) the excess, if any, of the aggregate amount of Unrealized Loss over the aggregate amount
of Unrealized Gain deemed recognized by the Partnership pursuant to Section 5.6(d) on the date of a Revaluation Event; provided, however, the items
included in the determination of Net Termination Loss shall not include any items of income, gain or loss specially allocated under Sections 5.14(b)(i)
(C) and 6.1(d)(i) through 6.1(d)(x).
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“Remaining Net Positive Adjustments” means, as of the end of any taxable period, (i) with respect to the Unitholders holding Common Units, the
excess of (a) the Net Positive Adjustments of the Unitholders holding Common Units as of the end of such period over (b) the sum of those Partners’
Share of Additional Book Basis Derivative Items for each prior taxable period, (ii) with respect to the Unitholders holding Class D Units, the excess of
(a) the Net Positive Adjustments of the Unitholders holding Class D Units as of the end of such period over (b) the sum of those Partners’ Share of
Additional Book Basis Derivative Items for each prior taxable period, and (iii) with respect to the General Partner (as holder of the General Partner
Interest), the excess of (a) the Net Positive Adjustments of the General Partner as of the end of such period over (b) the sum of the General Partner’s
Share of Additional Book Basis Derivative Items with respect to the General Partner Interest for each prior taxable period.

“Revaluation Event” means an event that results in an adjustment of the Carrying Value of each Partnership property pursuant to Section 5.6(d).

“Share of Additional Book Basis Derivative Items” means, in connection with any allocation of Additional Book Basis Derivative Items for any
taxable period, (i) with respect to the Unitholders holding Common Units, the amount that bears the same ratio to such Additional Book Basis
Derivative Items as the Unitholders’ Remaining Net Positive Adjustments as of the end of such period bears to the Aggregate Remaining Net Positive
Adjustments as of that time, (ii) with respect to the Unitholders holding Class D Units, the amount that bears the same ratio to such Additional Book
Basis Derivative Items as the Unitholders’ Remaining Net Positive Adjustments as of the end of such period bears to the Aggregate Remaining Net
Positive Adjustments as of that time, and (iii) with respect to the General Partner (as the holder of the General Partner Interest), the amount that bears
the same ratio to such Additional Book Basis Derivative Items as the General Partner’s Remaining Net Positive Adjustments as of the end of such
period bears to the Aggregate Remaining Net Positive Adjustment as of that time.

(b) Section 1.1 of the Partnership Agreement is hereby further amended to add the following sentence to the end of the definition of “Common Unit”;

“The term “Common Unit” does not refer to a Class D Unit prior to the conversion of such Unit into a Common Unit pursuant to the terms hereof.”

(c) Section 4.7(c) of the Partnership Agreement is hereby amended and restated to read in its entirety as follows:

“(c) The transfer of a Class D Unit shall be subject to the restrictions imposed by Section 5.14(b)(vi) and Section 6.7.”
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(d) Section 5.6(b) of the Partnership Agreement is hereby amended and restated to read in its entirety as follows:

“(b) For purposes of computing the amount of any item of income, gain, loss or deduction which is to be allocated pursuant to Article VI and is to
be reflected in the Partners’ Capital Accounts, the determination, recognition and classification of any such item shall be the same as its determination,
recognition and classification for federal income tax purposes (including, without limitation, any method of depreciation, cost recovery or amortization
used for that purpose), provided, that:

(i) Solely for purposes of this Section 5.6, the Partnership shall be treated as owning directly its proportionate share (as determined by the
General Partner based upon the provisions of the respective Group Members’ governing, organizational or similar documents) of all property
owned by (x) any Group Member that is classified as a partnership for federal income tax purposes and (y) any other partnership, limited liability
company, unincorporated business or other entity classified as a partnership for federal income tax purposes of which a Group Member is,
directly or indirectly, a partner.

(ii) All fees and other expenses incurred by the Partnership to promote the sale of (or to sell) a Partnership Interest that can neither be
deducted nor amortized under Section 709 of the Code, if any, shall, for purposes of Capital Account maintenance, be treated as an item of
deduction at the time such fees and other expenses are incurred and shall be allocated among the Partners pursuant to Section 6.1.

(iii) The computation of all items of income, gain, loss and deduction shall be made (x) except as otherwise provided in Treasury
Regulation Section 1.704-1(b)(2)(iv)(m), without regard to any election under Section 754 of the Code that may be made by the Partnership, and
(y) as to those items described in Section 705(a)(1)(B) or 705(a)(2)(B) of the Code, without regard to the fact that such items are not includable
in gross income or are neither currently deductible nor capitalized for U.S. federal income tax purposes.

(iv) To the extent an adjustment to the adjusted tax basis of any Partnership asset pursuant to Section 734(b) of the Code (including
pursuant to Treasury Regulation Section 1.734-2(b)(1)) is required, pursuant to Treasury Regulation Section 1.704-1(b)(2)(iv)(m)), to be taken
into account in determining Capital Accounts, the amount of such adjustment in the Capital Accounts shall be treated as an item of gain or loss.

(v) In the event the Carrying Value of Partnership property is adjusted pursuant to Section 5.6(d), any Unrealized Gain resulting from such
adjustment shall be treated as an item of gain and any Unrealized Loss resulting from such adjustment shall be treated as an item of loss.
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(vi) Any income, gain or loss attributable to the taxable disposition of any Partnership property shall be determined as if the adjusted basis
of such property as of such date were equal in amount to the Partnership’s Carrying Value with respect to such property as of such date.

(vii) Any deductions for depreciation, cost recovery or amortization attributable to any Contributed Property or Adjusted Property shall be
determined under the rules prescribed by Treasury Regulation Section 1.704-3(d)(2) as if the adjusted basis of such property were equal to the
Carrying Value of such property immediately following such adjustment.

(viii) The Gross Liability Value of each Liability of the Partnership described in Treasury Regulation Section 1.752-7(b)(3)(i) shall be
adjusted at such times as provided in this Agreement for an adjustment to Carrying Values. The amount of any such adjustment shall be treated
for purposes hereof as an item of loss (if the adjustment increases the Carrying Value of such Liability of the Partnership) or an item of gain (if
the adjustment decreases the Carrying Value of such Liability of the Partnership).”

(e) Section 5.6(d) of the Partnership Agreement is hereby amended and restated to read in its entirety as follows:

(d)

(i) Consistent with Treasury Regulation Sections 1.704-1(b)(2)(iv)(f) and 1.704-1(b)(2)(h)(2), on an issuance of additional Partnership
Interests for cash or Contributed Property, the issuance of Partnership Interests as consideration for the provision of services or the conversion of
the Combined Interest to Common Units pursuant to Section 11.3(b), the Carrying Value of each Partnership property immediately prior to such
issuance shall be adjusted upward or downward to reflect any Unrealized Gain or Unrealized Loss attributable to such Partnership Property;
provided, however, that in the event of an issuance of Partnership Interests for a de minimis amount of cash or Contributed Property, or in the
event of an issuance of a de minimis amount of Partnership Interests as consideration for the provision of services, the General Partner may
determine that such adjustments are unnecessary for the proper administration of the Partnership. In determining such Unrealized Gain or
Unrealized Loss, the aggregate fair market value of all Partnership property (including cash or cash equivalents) immediately prior to the
issuance of additional Partnership Interests shall be determined by the General Partner using such method of valuation as it may adopt. In making
its determination of the fair market values of individual properties, the General Partner may first determine an aggregate value for the assets of
the Partnership that takes into account the current trading price of the Common Units, the fair market value of all other Partnership Interests at
such time, and the amount of Partnership Liabilities. The General Partner may allocate such aggregate value among the individual properties of
the Partnership (in such
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manner as it determines appropriate). Absent a contrary determination by the General Partner, the aggregate fair market value of all Partnership
assets (including cash or cash equivalents) immediately prior to a Revaluation Event shall be the value that would result in the Capital Account
for each Common Unit that is Outstanding prior to such Revaluation Event being equal to the Event Issue Value.

(ii) In accordance with Treasury Regulation Sections 1.704-1(b)(2)(iv)(f) and 1.704-1(b)(2)(h)(2), immediately prior to any distribution to a
Partner of any Partnership property (other than a distribution of cash that is not in redemption or retirement of a Partnership Interest), the
Carrying Value of all Partnership property shall be adjusted upward or downward to reflect any Unrealized Gain or Unrealized Loss attributable
to such Partnership property. In determining such Unrealized Gain or Unrealized Loss the aggregate fair market value of all Partnership property
(including cash or cash equivalents) immediately prior to a distribution shall (A) in the case of a distribution other than one made pursuant to
Section 12.4, be determined in the same manner as that provided in Section 5.6(d)(i) or (B) in the case of a liquidating distribution pursuant to
Section 12.4, be determined by the Liquidator using such method of valuation as it may adopt.

(f) Article V of the Partnership Agreement is hereby amended to add a new Section 5.14 creating a new class of Units as follows:

“Section 5.14 Establishment of Class D Units.

(a) General. The General Partner hereby designates and creates a class of Units to be designated as “Class D Units” and initially consisting of a
total of 770,000 Class D Units, and fixes the designations, preferences and relative, participating, optional or other special rights, powers and duties of
holders of the Class D Units as set forth in this Section 5.14. The initial Capital Account balance in respect of each Class D Unit shall be zero.

(b) Rights of Class D Units. With respect to each Class D Unit, during the period commencing upon issuance of such Class D Unit and ending on
its Class D Unit Conversion Effective Date:

(i) Allocations.

(A) Allocations of Net Income. Net Income allocated pursuant to Section 6.1(a) shall be allocated to a Class D Unit to the same
extent as such Net Income would be so allocated if such Class D Unit were a Common Unit that was then Outstanding.
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(B) Allocations of Net Losses. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Section 6.1(b), a Class D Unit shall not receive any
allocation of Net Loss pursuant to Section 6.1(b).

(C) Allocations of Unrealized Gain. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Section 6.1(c), Unrealized Gain shall be allocated
to a Class D Unit prior to its Class D Unit Conversion Effective Date as follows:

(1) Prior to any allocations of Net Termination Gain or Net Termination Loss to the Partners pursuant to Section 6.1(c),
Unrealized Gain shall first be allocated to the Class D Units until the deficit balance in each Class D Unit, if any, has been
eliminated.

(2) Upon or following the occurrence of each Class D Unit Conversion Date or an Accelerated Class D Unit Conversion Date,
and provided that, with respect to a Class D Unit Conversion Date, the holder of the Class D Unit was in Good Standing, the
Partnership shall allocate Unrealized Gain to such holder of Class D Units, prior to any allocations of Net Termination Gain or Net
Termination Loss to the other Partners pursuant to Section 6.1(c), until the Capital Account of each Class D Unit eligible to be
converted on such Class D Unit Conversion Date or Accelerated Class D Unit Conversion Date is equal to the Per Unit Capital
Amount for a then Outstanding Common Unit. If the Unrealized Gain allocated as a result of this Section 5.14(b)(i)(C)(2) is not
sufficient to cause the Capital Account of each Class D Unit eligible to be converted into a Common Unit to equal the Per Unit
Capital Account of a then Outstanding Common Unit, such Unrealized Gain shall be allocated to such Class D Units in a manner
so as to allow for the greatest number of Class D Units to be converted into Common Units without issuing fractional units and the
conversion of any remaining Class D Units having a Capital Account less than the Per Unit Capital Account of a then Outstanding
Common Unit shall be deferred until the date on which sufficient Unrealized Gain is available and can be allocated to such
remaining Class D Units pursuant to this Section 5.14(b)(i)(C)(2).

(D) Allocations of Net Termination Gain. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Section 6.1(c)(i), a Class D Unit shall not
receive any allocation pursuant to Section 6.1(c)(i).
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(E) Allocations of Net Termination Loss. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Section 6.1(c)(ii), a Class D Unit shall not
receive any allocation pursuant to Section 6.1(c)(ii).

(E) Corrective Allocations. In the case of any allocation of Additional Book Basis Derivative Items consisting of depreciation,
amortization or any other form of cost recovery, the Partnership shall apply a “keep your own” methodology with respect to the Class D
Units prior to its Class D Unit Conversion Effective Date and allocate such items as provided in Section 6.1(d)(xi).

(F) Protective Allocation. In the event it is subsequently determined by a taxing authority that the Partnership was entitled to a
deduction or expense upon the issuance of a Class D Unit, such deduction or expense, or, if unavailable, other items of Partnership
deduction or expense of equal amount, shall be allocated to the Class D Unit that gave rise to such Partnership deduction or expense,
such allocation having been made in the period in which such Class D Units were issued, in order to accurately reflect the economic
entitlement of the Partners holding Common Units as reflected in their Capital Accounts.

(ii) Distributions.

(A) General. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the Class D Units shall have the right to share in Partnership
distributions on a pro rata basis with the Common Units so that the amount of any Partnership distribution to each Class D Unit will
equal the amount of such distribution to each Common Unit.

(B) Catch-Up Distribution. Each Class D Unit may be entitled to a catch-up distribution equal to the aggregate distributions that
were previously made to a Common Unit for one or more quarters of the calendar year in which the Class D Units were issued. The right
of a holder of Class D Units to a distribution pursuant to this Section 5.14(b)(ii)(B) shall be set forth in an agreement between the
Partnership and such holder of a Class D Unit. Such distribution, if applicable, shall be made within one (1) Business Day of the issuance
of Class D Units to such holder.

(C) Requirement of Good Standing. The General Partner may enter into a separate agreement with a holder of a Class D Unit setting
forth certain conditions affecting the rights of such holder of a Class D Unit. Such agreement shall specifically reference this section and
establish the conditions upon which a holder of a Class D Unit is determined to be in Good Standing. In the event the holder of a Class D
Unit fails to satisfies the conditions of Good Standing as set forth in such
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an agreement (unless cured pursuant to the terms of such separate agreement), such holder of a Class D Unit shall cease to have any right
to distributions with respect to such holder’s Class D Units. For the avoidance of doubt, a requirement of Good Standing shall only affect
the right to distributions with respect to the holder’s Class D Units and will not affect the holder’s right to distributions with respect to
Common Units the holder may hold, including Common Units received as a result of the prior conversion of Class D Units, or any other
Partnership Securities held by the holder.

(D) Notwithstanding anything in this Section 5.14(b)(ii) to the contrary, with respect to Class D Units that are converted into
Common Units, the holder thereof shall not be entitled to a Class D Unit distribution and a Common Unit distribution with respect to
such Units for the same period, but shall be entitled only to the distribution to be paid based upon the class of Units held as of the close of
business on the Record Date for the distribution in respect of such period.

(iii) Conversion. Subject to a requirement of Good Standing as may be set forth in an agreement between the Partnership and a holder of
Class D Units, the Class D Units shall convert into Common Units upon a Class D Unit Conversion Date (or, if applicable, an Accelerated Class
D Unit Conversion Date) as defined in an agreement between the Partnership and the holder of Class D Units. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the
conversion of a Class D Unit into a Common Unit shall not occur until the Class D Unit Conversion Effective Date of such Class D Unit.

(iv) Voting Rights. The Class D Units will have such voting rights pursuant to the Partnership Agreement as such Class D Units would have
if they were Common Units that were then Outstanding, except that the Class D Units shall be entitled to vote as a separate class on any matter
that adversely affects the rights or preferences of the Class D Units in relation to other classes of Partnership Interests or as required by law. The
approval of a majority of the Class D Units shall be required to approve any matter for which the holders of the Class D units are entitled to vote
as a separate class. Each Class D Unit will be entitled to the number of votes equal to the number of Common Units into which a Class D Unit is
convertible at the time of the record date for the vote or written consent on the matter.

(v) Certificates.

(A) The Class D Units will be evidenced by certificates in such form as the General Partner may approve. Unless and until the
General Partner determines to assign the responsibility to another Person, the General Partner will act as the register and transfer agent
for the Class D Units. The certificates evidencing Class D Units shall be separately identified and shall not bear the same CUSIP number
as the certificates evidencing Common Units.
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(B) The certificate(s) representing the Class D Units may be imprinted with a legend in substantially the following form (in addition
to the legend required pursuant to Section 4.7(e)):

“THESE SECURITIES HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION OR THE
SECURITIES COMMISSION OF ANY STATE IN RELIANCE UPON AN EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION UNDER THE
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE “SECURITIES ACT”) AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE TERMS OF THE THIRD
AMENDED AND RESTATED LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT OF ENERGY TRANSFER EQUITY, L.P., AS AMENDED.
THE HOLDER OF THIS SECURITY ACKNOWLEDGES FOR THE BENEFIT OF ENERGY TRANSFER EQUITY, L.P. THAT THIS
SECURITY MAY NOT BE TRANSFERRED, SOLD, ASSIGNED, PLEDGED OR OTHERWISE ALIENATED WITHOUT THE
WRITTEN CONSENT OF LE GP, LLC, THE GENERAL PARTNER OF ENERGY TRANSFER EQUITY, L.P.”

(vi) Limitations on Transfer. Except as otherwise may be set forth in a separate agreement with a holder of a Class D Unit, no Class D Unit
may be transferred, sold, assigned, pledged or otherwise alienated without the written consent of the General Partner.

(vii) Splits and Combinations. In the event the Partnership, while any Class D Units are Outstanding, (a) makes a distribution on its
Common Units in Common Units, (b) subdivides or splits its Common Units into a greater number of Common Units, or (c) combines or
reclassifies its Common Units into a smaller number of Common Units, a corresponding distribution, subdivision, split, combination, or
reclassification of the Class D Units shall automatically occur with respect to the Class D Units, or such other appropriate adjustment to the Class
D Units shall be made as determined by the General Partner, so that the number of Class D Units Outstanding immediately after such split or
combination of the Common Units equals the number determined by multiplying the number of Class D Units Outstanding immediately prior to
such split or combination of the Common Units by a fraction, (i) the numerator of which shall be the number of Common Units Outstanding
immediately following such split or combination and (ii) the denominator of which shall be the number of Common Units Outstanding
immediately prior to such split or combination.

(g) The first sentence of Section 6.1 of the Partnership Agreement is hereby amended and restated to read in its entirety as follows:
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“For purposes of maintaining Capital Accounts and in determining the rights of the Partners among themselves, the Partnership’s items of
income, gain, loss and deduction (computed in accordance with Section 5.6(b)) shall be allocated (subject to Section 5.14(b)) among the Partners in
each taxable year (or portion thereof) as provided herein below.”

(h) Section 6.1(d)(xi) of the Partnership Agreement is hereby amended and restated to read in its entirety as follows:

“(xi) Corrective and Other Allocations. In the event of any allocation of Additional Book Basis Derivative Items or a Net Termination Loss, the
following rules shall apply:

(A) The General Partner shall allocate Additional Book Basis Derivative Items consisting of depreciation, amortization or any other form
of cost recovery (other than Additional Book Basis Derivative Items included in Net Termination Gain or Net Termination Loss) with respect to
any Adjusted Property to the Class D Units, Pro Rata, in the same proportion as Unrealized Gain resulting from the Revaluation Event that gave
rise to such Additional Book Basis Derivative Items was allocated to the Class D Units pursuant to Section 5.14(b)(i)(C).

(B) If a sale or other taxable disposition of an Adjusted Property, including, for this purpose, inventory (“Disposed of Adjusted Property”)
occurs other than in connection with an event giving rise to Net Termination Gain or Net Termination Loss, the General Partner shall allocate
(1) items of gross income and gain (x) away from the Class D Units and (y) to the Partners (other than holders of Class D Units to the extent of
their Class D Units), or (2) items of deduction and loss (x) away from the Partners (other than holders of Class D Units to the extent of their
Class D Units) and (y) to the Class D Units, to the extent that the Additional Book Basis Derivative Items with respect to the Disposed of
Adjusted Property (determined in accordance with the last sentence of the definition of Additional Book Basis Derivative Items) treated as
having been allocated to the Partners (other than holders of Class D Units to the extent of their Class D Units) pursuant to this Section 6.1(d)(xi)
(B) exceed their Share of Additional Book Basis Derivative Items with respect to such Disposed of Adjusted Property. For purposes of this
Section 6.1(d)(xi)(B), the Partners (other than holders of Class D Units to the extent of their Class D Units) shall be treated as having been
allocated Additional Book Basis Derivative Items to the extent that such Additional Book Basis Derivative Items have reduced the amount of
income that would otherwise have been allocated to such Partners under the Partnership Agreement (e.g., Additional Book Basis Derivative
Items taken into account in computing cost of goods sold would reduce the amount of book income otherwise available for allocation among
such Partners). Any allocation made pursuant to this Section 6.1(d)(xi)(B) shall be made after all of the other Agreed Allocations have been made
as if this Section 6.1(d)(xi) were not in this Agreement and, to the extent necessary, shall require the reallocation of items that have been
allocated pursuant to such other Agreed Allocations.
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(C) Net Termination Loss in an amount equal to the lesser of (1) such Net Termination Loss and (2) the Aggregate Remaining Net Positive
Adjustments shall be allocated in such manner as is determined by the General Partner that, to the extent possible, the Capital Account balances
of the Partners will equal the amount they would have been had no prior Book-Up Events occurred, and any remaining Net Termination Loss
(and the case of the Class D Units, Unrealized Gain) shall be allocated pursuant to Sections 5.14(b)(i)(C) and 6.1(c). In allocating Net
Termination Loss pursuant to this Section 6.1(d)(xi)(C), the General Partner shall attempt, to the extent possible, to cause the Capital Accounts of
the Partners (other than holders of Class D Units to the extent of their Class D Units), on the one hand, and the Class D Units, on the other hand,
to equal the amount they would equal if (i) the Carrying Values of the Partnership’s property had not been previously adjusted in connection with
any prior Book-Up Events, (ii) Unrealized Gain and Unrealized Loss (or, in the case of a liquidation, actual gain or loss) with respect to such
Partnership property were determined with respect to such unadjusted Carrying Values, and (iii) any resulting Net Termination Gain (and the case
of the Class D Units, Unrealized Gain) had been allocated pursuant to Sections 5.14(b)(i)(C) and 6.1(c).

(D) In making the allocations required under this Section 6.1(d)(xi), the General Partner may apply whatever conventions or other
methodology it determines will satisfy the purpose of this Section 6.1(d)(xi). Without limiting the foregoing, if an Adjusted Property is
contributed by the Partnership to another entity classified as a partnership for U.S. federal income tax purposes (the “lower tier partnership”), the
General Partner may make allocations similar to those described in Sections 6.1(d)(xi)(A), (B), and (C) to the extent the General Partner
determines such allocations are necessary to account for the Partnership’s allocable share of income, gain, loss and deduction of the lower tier
partnership that relate to the contributed Adjusted Property in a manner that is consistent with the purpose of this Section 6.1(d)(xi).”

(i) Article VI is hereby amended to add a new Section 6.7 as follows:

“Section 6.7 Special Provisions Relating to the Holders of Class D Units.

(a) A Unitholder holding a Common Unit that derived from a Class D Unit pursuant to Section 5.14 shall not be issued a Common Unit
Certificate, and shall not be permitted to transfer such Common Units until such time as the General Partner determines, based on advice of counsel,
that the converted Class D Unit should have, as a substantive matter, like intrinsic economic and federal income tax characteristics of an Initial
Common Unit. In connection with the condition imposed by this Section 6.7, the General Partner shall take whatever steps are required to provide
economic uniformity to the converted Class D Units in preparation for a transfer of such Units; provided, however, that no steps may be taken that
would have a material adverse effect on the
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Unitholders holding Common Units represented by Common Unit Certificates (for this purpose the allocations of Unrealized Gain with respect to Class
D Units pursuant to Section 5.14(b)(i)(C)(2) will be deemed not to have a material adverse effect on the Unitholders holding Common Units).

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in this Agreement, the holders of the Class D Units (a) shall (i) possess the rights,
preferences and privileges and the duties and obligations provided in this Agreement with respect to a Limited Partner pursuant to Article III and
Article VII, (ii) have a Capital Account as a Partner pursuant to Section 5.6 and all other provisions related thereto and be entitled to vote on any
matters requiring the approval of the holders of Outstanding Units, and (b) shall not (i) be entitled to any distributions other than as provided in
Section 5.14, Article VI or Article XII or (ii) be allocated items of income, gain, loss or deduction other than as specified in Section 5.14 or Article VI.

(j) Section 12.8 of the Partnership Agreement is hereby amended and restated to read in its entirety as follows:

“Section 12.8 Capital Account Restoration. “No Partner shall have any obligation to restore any negative balance in its Capital Account upon
liquidation of the Partnership except to the extent the holder has a negative Capital Account balance with respect to a Class D Unit. Any Partner with a
negative Capital Account balance with respect to a Class D Unit shall have an obligation to restore such negative Class D Unit Capital Account balance
upon liquidation of the Partnership.”

Section 2. Ratification of Partnership Agreement. Except as expressly modified and amended herein, all of the terms and conditions of the Partnership
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

Section 3. Governing Law. This Amendment will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware.

Section 4. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in counterparts, all of which together shall constitute an agreement binding on all the parties
hereto, notwithstanding that all such parties are not signatories to the original or the same counterpart.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Amendment has been executed as of the date first written above.
 

GENERAL PARTNER:

LE GP, LLC

By:  /s/ John W. McReynolds
 John W. McReynolds
 President

LIMITED PARTNERS:
All Limited Partners now and hereafter admitted as limited
partners of the Partnership, pursuant to the Powers of Attorney
now and hereafter executed in favor of, and granted and
delivered to, the General Partner.

By:

 

LE GP, LLC, General Partner of Energy Transfer Equity,
L.P., as attorney-in-fact for all Limited Partners pursuant
to the powers of Attorney granted pursuant to Section 2.6
of the Partnership Agreement.

By:  /s/ John W. McReynolds
 John W. McReynolds
 President



Exhibit 10.1

ENERGY TRANSFER EQUITY, L.P.

CLASS D UNIT AGREEMENT

This CLASS D UNIT AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”), is entered into as of December 23, 2013, by and between Energy Transfer Equity, L.P., a
Delaware limited partnership (the “Partnership”), and Jamie Welch (the “Partner”). Capitalized terms used but not defined herein are used as defined in the
Third Amended and Restated Agreement of Limited Partnership of the Partnership, dated February 8, 2006 (as amended, the “Partnership Agreement”).

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Partnership desires to issue to the Partner 770,000 Class D Units in connection with the Partner joining the Partnership as Group
Financial Officer and Head of Corporate Development;

WHEREAS, the Partnership has adopted Amendment No. 4 to the Partnership Agreement (“Amendment No. 4”) authorizing the creation and issuance
of Class D Units; and

WHEREAS, the Partnership Agreement, as amended by Amendment No. 4, provides that the Partnership and a holder of Class D Units may enter into
an agreement setting forth certain conditions or requirements affecting the rights that a holder of Class D Units will have with respect to his Class D Units,
including his right to distributions, the conversion of his Class D Units into Common Units, and such other rights, restrictions or limitations with respect to
his ownership of Class D Units.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Partnership and the Partner, each intending to be legally bound hereby, agree as follows:

AGREEMENTS

Section 1 Definitions. The following terms, when used in this Agreement, shall have the meanings ascribed to them:

“Affiliate” means, with respect to any Person, any other Person that directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries controls, is controlled by
or is under common control with, the Person in question. As used herein, the term “control” means the possession, direct or indirect, of the power to direct or
cause the direction of the management and policies of a Person, whether through ownership of voting securities, by contract or otherwise.

“Board” means the Board of Directors of the General Partner.

“Cause” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 5(a)(iii).



“Change of Control” means, and shall be deemed to have occurred upon, one or more of the following events:

(i) any “person” or “group” within the meaning of those terms as used in Sections 13(d) and 14(d)(2) of the Exchange Act, other than an
Affiliate, shall become the beneficial owner, by way of merger, consolidation, recapitalization, reorganization or otherwise, of fifty percent (50%) or
more of the voting power of the voting securities of the general partner of the Partnership or the Partnership;

(ii) the General Partner, or an Affiliate of the General Partner, ceases to be the general partner of the Partnership; or

(iii) the sale or other disposition, including by liquidation or dissolution, of all or substantially all of the assets of the Partnership in one or more
transactions to any Person other than an Affiliate.

“Committee” means the Board, the Compensation Committee of the Board or such other committee as may be appointed by the Board.

“Disability” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 5(b)(i).

“Exchange Act” means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

“Final Letter Agreement” means the letter agreement between the Partnership and the Partner accepted by the Partner on the date hereof and to which
this Agreement is attached.

“General Partner” means LE GP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company and general partner of the Partnership.

“Good Reason” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 5(b)(ii).

“Original Offer Letter” means the letter agreement between the Partnership and the Partner dated as of April 29, 2013, as modified by the Final Letter
Agreement.

“Person” means an individual or a corporation, limited liability company, partnership, joint venture, trust, unincorporated organization, association,
governmental agency or political subdivision thereof or other entity.

Section 2 Effect of this Agreement; Construction. The entire text of the Partnership Agreement, as amended by Amendment No. 4, is expressly
incorporated herein by this reference and so forms a part of this Agreement. This Agreement is subject in all respects to the terms and conditions of the
Partnership Agreement, as the same may be amended from time to time in accordance with its terms; provided, however, that no such amendment shall
deprive the Partner, without such Partner’s consent, of any rights provided to the Partner hereunder.
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Section 3 Issuance of Class D Units. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the Partnership Agreement (except as provided in
Section 2 hereof), the Partner is hereby issued 770,000 Class D Units.

Section 4 Right to a Catch-Up Distribution. Pursuant to Section 5.14(b)(ii)(B) (Catch-Up Distribution) of the Partnership Agreement, the Partner
shall be entitled to a catch-up distribution with respect to each Class D Unit issued to the Partner equal to $1.9725 per unit, totaling $1,518,825.00 in the
aggregate. Such distribution shall be made to the Partner within one (1) Business Day of the date hereof.

Section 5 Requirement of Good Standing. Pursuant to Section 5.14(b)(ii)(C) (Requirement of Good Standing) and Section 5.14(b)(iii) (Conversion)
of the Partnership Agreement, the holder of Class D Units may be required to be in Good Standing by agreement between the Partnership and the holder of
the Class D Units and that such requirement will affect the holder’s right to distributions with respect to its Class D Units and the conversion of his Class D
Units into Common Units. The parties agree that the following sets forth the conditions that must be satisfied for purposes of Sections 5.14(b)(ii)(C) and
5.14(b)(iii) of the Partnership Agreement in order for the Partner, as holder of Class D Units, to meet the requirement of Good Standing.

(a) The Partner, as a holder of Class D Units, shall meet the requirement of Good Standing with respect to his Class D Units unless any of the
following events occur:

(i) Retirement. Except as provided in (b) below, termination of the Partner’s employment with the Partnership or its subsidiary or Affiliate
by reason of retirement will result in a loss of the Partner’s Good Standing status.

(ii) Leaves of Absence. The Committee shall determine whether any voluntary leave of absence taken by the Partner constitutes a
termination of employment and the impact of such leave of absence on the Partner’s Good Standing status.

(iii) Termination with Cause or Voluntarily. Termination of the Partner’s employment for Cause by the Partnership or voluntarily (without
Good Reason) will result in a loss of the Partner’s Good Standing status. For these purposes, “Cause” shall mean termination because of the
Partner’s (i) conviction (treating a nolo contendere plea as a conviction) of a felony (whether or not any right to appeal has been or may be
exercised), (ii) willful refusal without proper cause to perform his duties (other than any such refusal resulting from incapacity due to physical or
mental impairment), (iii) misappropriation, embezzlement or reckless or willful destruction of employer’s property, (iv) knowing breach of any
statutory or common law duty of loyalty to the employer, (v) improper conduct materially prejudicial to the business of the employer, or
(vi) material breach by the Partner of the provisions of the Original Letter Agreement regarding confidential information. With respect to
termination by the Partnership for Cause pursuant to subsections (ii) or (vi) above, the Partnership shall give written
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notice to the Partner specifying in detail the conduct that allegedly constitutes grounds to terminate for Cause and shall provide the Partner thirty
(30) days after receipt of such notice to cure such grounds, if curable. For the avoidance of doubt, termination for Cause under subsections (i),
(iii), (iv) or (v) cannot be cured by the Partner and no such notice to cure shall be delivered.

(b) The following events shall not result in a loss of the Partner’s Good Standing:

(i) Death, or Permanent Disability. The Partner’s death, or termination of employment by reason of Disability, shall not result in the loss of
the Partner’s Good Standing. Instead, in the event of such death, or Disability, the requirement of Good Standing shall cease to exist and any
remaining Class D Units shall convert into Common Units upon the occurrence of such event, subject to the restrictions set forth in Sections
5.14(b)(i)(C)(2) and 5.14(b)(iii) of the Partnership Agreement. For these purposes, the Partner shall be deemed to have a “Disability” in the event
of the Partner’s absence for a period of one hundred eighty (180) consecutive business days as a result of incapacity due to a physical or mental
condition, illness or injury that is determined to be total and permanent by a physician mutually acceptable to the Partnership and the Partner or
the Partner’s legal representative (such acceptance not to be unreasonably withheld) after such physician has completed an examination of the
Partner. The Partner agrees to make himself available for such examination upon the reasonable request of the Partnership, and the Partnership
shall be responsible for the cost of such examination.

(ii) Termination without Cause or for Good Reason. Termination of the Partner’s employment by the Partnership (or any Affiliate or agent
of the Partnership) without Cause or termination of the Partner’s employment by the Partner for Good Reason shall not result in a loss of the
Partner’s Good Standing. Instead, in the event of such a termination of employment, the requirement of Good Standing shall cease to exist and
any remaining Class D Units shall convert into Common Units upon the occurrence of such event, subject to the restrictions set forth in Sections
5.14(b)(i)(C)(2) and 5.14(b)(iii) of the Partnership Agreement. For these purposes, “Good Reason” shall mean termination by the Partner due to
(i) a material diminution in the Partner’s duties, responsibilities, authority, title, reporting line, or compensation, or (ii) material breach by the
Partnership of the Final Letter Agreement. With respect to termination by the Partner for Good Reason pursuant to this section, the Partner shall
give written notice to the Partnership specifying in detail the conduct or item that allegedly constitutes grounds to resign for Good Reason and
shall provide the Partnership thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice to determine if Good Reason exists and/or to cure such asserted Good
Reason.
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(iii) Change of Control. At the time of consummation of a Change of Control, the requirement of Good Standing shall cease to exist and
any remaining Class D Units shall convert into Common Units upon the occurrence of such event, subject to the restrictions set forth in Sections
5.14(b)(i)(C)(2) and 5.14(b)(iii) of the Partnership Agreement.

Section 6 Conversion. Subject to the requirement of Good Standing set forth above and the provisions in the Partnership Agreement regarding
allocations upon conversion, including Sections 5.14(b)(i)(C)(2) and 5.14(b)(iii) of the Partnership Agreement, the Class D Units of the Partner shall convert
into Common Units as follows:

(a) Thirty percent (30%) of his Class D Units shall convert into Common Units on March 31, 2015;

(b) Seventy percent (70%) of his Class D Units shall convert into Common Units on March 31, 2018 (together with March 31, 2015, a “Class D
Unit Conversion Date”); and

(c) One hundred percent (100%) of his Class D Units shall convert into Common Units upon the occurrence of any of the events described in
Section 5(b)(i), (ii) or (iii) of this Agreement (an “Accelerated Class D Unit Conversion Date”).

Section 7 Restrictions on Transferability. No Class D Unit may be transferred, sold, assigned, pledged or otherwise alienated without the written
consent of the General Partner; provided that the Partner may assign, for estate or financial planning purposes, some or all of his Class D Units to or for the
benefit of members of his family with any such assignment subject to (i) prior written notice to the General Partner of the intent to make such transfer and
(ii) any such assignee entering into an agreement providing for restrictions on transferability of any Class D Units to be assigned in the same manner as
provided in this Section 7, with such agreement in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the General Partner.

Section 8 Intended Tax Treatment. The Partnership and the Partner each agree that, for all U.S. federal, state and local income tax purposes, they will
treat the Partner as a partner of the Partnership upon the Partner’s receipt of his Class D Units and that the Class D Units will constitute a profits interest in the
Partnership on the date of issuance that is not taxable to the Partner upon receipt. The parties agree that they will not take any position inconsistent with the
foregoing on any federal, state, or local tax return, except as required by a change in law after the date hereof, or in connection with any examination, audit, or
other proceeding with respect to taxes, unless agreed to in writing by the parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge and agree that the
terms of the Class D Units, as set forth in Amendment No. 4, provide for a protective allocation of items of expense to the Partner in order to properly
maintain the economic uniformity of the common units of the Partnership to the extent that a taxing authority concludes that the Partnership was entitled to a
deduction in connection with the issuance of the Class D Units.

Section 9 Successors and Assignability. This Agreement shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the Partnership and its successors and
assigns, and upon any person acquiring, whether by merger, consolidation, purchase of assets or otherwise, all or substantially all of the Partnership’s assets
and business.
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Section 10 Amendment. This Agreement shall not be amended or modified except by an instrument in writing executed by both parties hereto.

Section 11 Captions. The captions at the beginning of each of the numbered Sections herein are for reference purposes only and will have no legal
force or effect. Such captions will not be considered a part of this Agreement for purposes of interpreting, construing or applying this Agreement and will not
define, limit, extend, explain or describe the scope or extent of this Agreement or any of its terms and conditions.

Section 12 Governing Law. THE VALIDITY, CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS INSTRUMENT SHALL BE
GOVERNED EXCLUSIVELY BY, AND DETERMINED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, THE LAW OF THE STATE OF TEXAS (WITHOUT GIVING
EFFECT TO THE CONFLICTS OF LAW PRINCIPLES THEREOF), EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PRE-EMPTED BY FEDERAL LAW, WHICH SHALL
GOVERN. THE PARTNERSHIP AND THE PARTICIPANT IRREVOCABLY CONSENT AND AGREE THAT JURISDICTION FOR ANY DISPUTE
UNDER THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE ESTABLISHED IN THE STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS SITUATED IN DALLAS COUNTY TEXAS.

Section 13 Notices. Communications shall be addressed and directed to the parties, as follows, or to such other address or recipient for a party as may
be hereafter notified by such party hereunder:
 

 (a) if to the Partnership: Energy Transfer Equity, L.P., 3738 Oak Lawn Ave., Dallas, Texas 75219, Attn: General Counsel. Notices to the Partnership
shall be deemed to have been duly given or made upon actual receipt by the Partnership.

 

 (b) if to the Partner: to the address for the Partner as it appears on the Partnership’s records, with a copy to Wayne N. Outten, Esq, Outten & Golden
LP, 3 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

Section 14 Severability. If any provision hereof is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be prohibited or unenforceable, it shall, as to such
jurisdiction, be ineffective only to the extent of such prohibition or unenforceability, and such prohibition or unenforceability shall not invalidate the balance
of such provision to the extent it is not prohibited or unenforceable, nor invalidate the other provisions hereof.

Section 15 Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding and supersedes any and all other agreements, oral or written,
between the parties hereto, in respect of the subject matter of this Agreement and embodies the entire understanding of the parties with respect to the subject
matter hereof.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank; signature pages to follow]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first set forth above.
 

Energy Transfer Equity, L.P.

By:  LE GP, LLC, its general partner

By:  /s/ Kelcy Warren
 Kelcy Warren
 Chairman of the Board

/s/ Jamie Welch
Jamie Welch

[Signature Page to Class D Unit Agreement]


